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Concrete is an inherently complex material to produce and an even more complex material to repair. With growing pressure to
maintain the built environment, and not simply to demolish and rebuild, the need to repair concrete buildings and other structures is
increasing and is expected to become of greater importance in the future.This straightforwar
Concrete is arguably the major construction material used worldwide. It has generally served well, yet too often it has failed to achieve
the required performance. Although developments in materials and practice have widened the scope for the use of concrete, they
have also had effects on its performance. This book presents current thinking and future developments on means of protecting
concrete and ensuring its adequate performance in the required application.
The Manual of Below-Grade Waterproofing Systems
Concrete Construction Engineering Handbook
Building Construction Cost Data, 2000
ACI Manual of Concrete Practice
Management of Deteriorating Concrete Structures
Bonded Repair and Retrofit of Concrete Structures Using FRP Composites
As the arsenal of weapons against leakage has grown, so has confusion among architects and engineers attempting to select the best below-grade
waterproofing systems and materials. Manufacturers literature offers little assistance during the selection process, as well as being biased in favor of a
particular product. The first guide devoted exclusively to the subject, The Manual of Below-Grade Waterproofing Systems picks up where manufacturers
manuals leave off. Written by an architect with more than twenty years of experience designing habitable underground spaces, it provides frank, unbiased
appraisals of various waterproofing materials and systems. This manual presents architects and engineers with expert guidance on selecting, designing with,
and specifying waterproofing materials and systems. Justin Henshell walks you step by step through the entire waterproofing process from determining
waterproofing needs to selecting and specifying waterproofing systems to preparing detailed drawings for construction documents. And throughout, he
offers architectural details which illustrate general design principles, as well as high-quality photographs of waterproofing failures that help you to more
clearly comprehend common design errors and problems associated with various waterproofing materials. The Manual of Below-Grade Waterproofing
Systems is an indispensable working resource for architects, civil engineers, contractors, specifiers, materials manufacturers, landscape architects, and all
other professionals involved with the design and construction of habitable underground spaces.
The book provides, in a compact format, basic knowledge and practically oriented information on specific properties of refractory materials, on their testing
and inspection, and on interpretation of test results. Tables and illustrations are used to clarify fundamental concepts on a comparative basis. This pocket
format manual provides an overview of the diverse range of modern refractories and their application-relevant properties. Its main feature is a series of
practice-derived articles by well-known authors in the field on the various material groups and their characteristic property data. The content has
deliberately been kept concise and instructive, abstracting and more detailed works are referenced.
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Concrete Repair Manual, Fourth Edition
Field Reference Manual
The Rehab Guide
Building Construction Cost Data
Recommended Construction Specifications and Process Control Manual
Building Adaptation
Demolishing and rebuilding is becoming less and less of an option, and developing trends such as the growth of PFI are
directing attention to whole life costing. With the relentless drive towards greater sustainability, proper asset management
of the existing infrastructure will become increasingly important in the future. This authoritative book draws together
deterioration and repair/remediation with practical asset management. Despite the wealth of information there is a lack of
clear guidance on how to carry out a practical assessment of concrete structures and manage repair in the field.
Accordingly, this book gives solid practical guidance on assessment, and outlines when and how to act. The focus is on
engineering aspects and decision-making, in terms of perspective, procedures and principles, while giving references for
matters of detail such as test methods and the mechanisms of deterioration. It links deterioration to deficiencies in design,
detailing, materials and construction quality. It then gives examples of how asset management systems have evolved for
different types of structure in different countries. It shows how to move forward from inspection and diagnosis, through
different methods of damage or structural assessment, to the selection of the optimum method of repair or remedial
action. The concept of progressive screening is proposed – that is, only going as far as is necessary to reach a decision with
confidence. The author has drawn on over thirty years experience on concrete durability and, in particular, on his
involvement in three recent European-funded projects, involving collaboration between the owners of structures and
researchers.
Concrete is a global material that underwrites commercial wellbeing and social development. There is no substitute that
can be used on the same engineering scale and its sustainability, expolitation and further development are imperatives to
creating and maintaing a healthy economy and environment worldwide. The pressure for change and improvement of
performance is relentless and necessary. Concrete must keep evolving to satisfy the increasing demands of all its users.
Proceedings of the International Conference Held at the University of Dundee, Scotland, UK on 8-10 September 1999
Specifications for Structural Concrete, ACI 301-05, with Selected ACI References
Interior Cost Data 1998
Proceedings of the International Conference, University of Dundee, September 1990
Protection of Concrete
A Manual for the Control of Concrete Construction

Addresses key topic within bridge engineering, from history and aesthetics to design, construction and maintenance issues. This book is suitable
for practicing civil and structural engineers in consulting firms and government agencies, bridge contractors, research institutes, and universities
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and colleges.
Construction projects are undertaken to meet a variety of business, service and aspirational objectives and needs. The success of a building or an
element of infrastructure depends on how well it meets the owner's needs and interests or those of the users. Recent changes in owner attitudes to
construction are reflected in an increasing interest in through-life costs, i.e. not only the capital costs of construction but also the operational costs
associated with a structure's functional performance for a defined life span. The owner can greatly improve the likelihood of achieving the value
they seek from the facility by being intimately and effectively involved in the definition of performance requirements at the start of the
construction procurement process. The objective of fib Bulletin 44 is to provide guidance to owners of concrete structures on: the management
of their concrete structures (buildings and infrastructure) as part of their business goals or the service objectives of their organization; best
practice in the management of concrete structures; their responsibilities with respect to the management of their concrete structures; the wider
context and issues of service life design; information and direction needed by the supporting professional team of architects, engineers,
specifiers, contractors and others. This Guide also provides background information on topics such as deterioration processes and technical
procedures used for the management of concrete structures, including reference to international standards for the protection and repair of
concrete structures. These activities are illustrated by application examples/case histories and by a section addressing frequently asked questions.
A brief review is made of some potential future developments.
Planning, Design, Construction, Maintenance and Repair
A Practical Guide
Design & Construction
Guide to Good Practice
Inspection Manual for Highway Structures
ICE Manual of Bridge Engineering
Provides a review of the repair, maintenance and protection of concrete bridges. This book
summarizes information from conference papers, research and technical reports, and others. It
aims to increase the expertise of structural engineers and safeguard the investment. It presents
solutions to the problems and pitfalls that engineers encounter.
This book deals with structural surveys for all types of building - domestic industrial and
commercial - and includes diagnosis of a wide range of defects. It considers both modern and
older construction methods, and deals with the particular problems of alterations and
restoration work. Guidance is given on how to carry out measured surveys and on report writing.
The third edition covers the latest definitions of types of property surveys, more information
on report writing and a range of detail updates. * Covers all types of building - commercial,
industrial and historical - not just domestic * Deals with particular problems of conversion and
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renovation work - increasingly important today * New edition features latest definitions of
survey types, more on report writing and a range of other updates * ‘a valuable reference book’
- ASI Journal
RS Means Repair & Remodeling Cost Data
Reference manual
Heavy Construction Cost Data
Electrical Cost Data, 1999
The Rehab Guide: Roofs
Concrete Repair
Drawing on the combined expertise of three of the world's leading parking structure experts, this updated edition provides the only single-source guide to
planning, designing, and maintaining parking structures. It provides readers with design solutions, including material on how to ensure long-term
durability, design for easy maintenance, select the most energy efficient lighting system, decide on the number and placement of entrances and exits, and
avoid the most common construction pitfalls. Reflecting recent advances in technological innovations, this volume features significantly revised mterial and
contains five new chapters on the Americans with Disabilities Act, lighting, graphics, seismic design, and designing for maintenance. The Second Edition of
Parking Structures offers architects, engineers, parking facility owners, and contractors a unique and comprehensive guide to designing safe and effective
parking structures.In addition, institutions providing education courses for professional registration in related fields will benefit from this timely,
authoritative account.
Pricing information for every part of electrical cost planning: unit and systems costs with design tables; engineering guides and illustrated estimating
procedures; complete labor-hour, materials, and labor costs for better scheduling and procurement. Includes new sections dealing with energy-saving
products now required on many commercial and industrial job sites. More than 17,000 unit and systems costs, clear specifications, and drawings. Illus.
Parking Structures
Pocket Manual ; Design, Properties, Testing
Proceedings of the International Seminar Held at the University of Dundee, Scotland, UK on 5-6 September 2002
Concrete International
Site Work & Landscape Cost Data
The Manual of Below-Grade Waterproofing

The ever evolving technology of waterproofing presents challenges and risks for
architects and engineers who do not specialize in the field. The revised edition of The
Manual of Below-Grade Waterproofing Systems provides the education and product
information to enable designers to take a sound, fundamental approach to these
contemporary challenges. Building designers specify waterproofing systems and materials
that are often based on limited and subjective manufacturers’ literature or past
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experience with systems that work under specific conditions, but will fail in other
installations. Leakage usually leads to litigation. This book gives you the tools to
prevent that. This manual covers the history and science of waterproofing materials, the
considerable distinctions between waterproofing roofs and plazas and below-grade
surfaces, the critical procedures for protecting waterproofing materials during
construction, diagnosing and remediating leaks, writing specifications, and detailing
waterproofing components. The pros and cons of every waterproofing material and system
are comprehensively covered. You will learn how to: • weigh positive- versus negativeside waterproofing systems • weigh dampproofing versus waterproofing • coordinate with
all the professionals in the waterproofing delivery chain • follow environmental
protection and government regulations This book is an essential resource for architects,
civil engineers, contractors, designers, materials manufacturers, and all other
professionals involved with the design and construction of underground spaces.
As existing buildings age, nearly half of all construction activity in Britain is related
to maintenance, refurbishment and conversions. Building adaptation is an activity that
continues to make a significant contribution to the workload of the construction
industry. Given its importance to sustainable construction, the proportion of adaptation
works in relation to new build is likely to remain substantial for the foreseeable
future, especially in the developed parts of the world. Building Adaptation, Second
Edition is intended as a primer on the physical changes that can affect older properties.
It demonstrates the general principles, techniques, and processes needed when existing
buildings must undergo alteration, conversion, extension, improvement, or refurbishment.
The publication of the first edition of Building Adaptation reflected the upsurge in
refurbishment work. The book quickly established itself as one of the core texts for
building surveying students and others on undergraduate and postgraduate built
environment courses. This new edition continues to provide a comprehensive introduction
to all the key issues relating to the adaptation of buildings. It deals with any work to
a building over and above maintenance to change its capacity, function or performance. *
A core text for building surveying students and undergraduate and postgraduate built
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environment courses * Revised and updated throughout, in particular on the
characteristics of buildings and their refurbishment potential. * Includes numerous
illustrations and examples that focus on a wide variety of different building types
Concrete Repair Bulletin
Testing of Concrete in Structures, Third Edition
Concrete Durability and Repair Technology
Concrete Pavement Design Manual
Residential Square Foot Costs
Concrete Manual
Concrete will be the key material for Mankind to create the built environment of the next millennium. The requirements of this
infrastructure will be both demanding, in terms of technical performance and economy, and yet be greatly varied, from architectural
masterpieces to the simplest of utilities.Concrete durability and repair technology forms the Proceedings of the three day International
Conference held during the Congress, Creating with Concrete, 6-10 September 1999, organised by the Concrete technology Unit,
University of Dundee.
BRAD--TRISTIE--PLEASE NOTE THAT THE ISBN GIVEN FOR THIS BOOK DOES NOT MATCH THE ISBN ON THE
COPY. PLEASE GET ME COPY FOR THE BOOK WITH THIS ISBN. THANKS, DEBORAH
Water Operation and Maintenance Bulletin
Repair, Rejuvenation and Enhancement of Concrete
Repair of Concrete Bridges
Concrete Structures Part-II, 2nd Edition
Building Surveys and Reports
Concrete Structure Management - Guide to Ownership and Good Practice
This book provides a comprehensive overview of the techniques involved in testing concrete in structures. The non-specialist civil
engineer involved in assessment, repair or maintanance of concrete structures will find this a thorough update of the second
edition, with an expansion of those areas where recent developments have made significant advances, for example in integrity
assessment.
Dated May 2007. This title, and its companion volume 2 "Inspector's handbook" (ISBN 9780115527982), supersede "Bridge
inspection guide" (1984, ISBN 9780115506383)
Refractory Materials
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Case Studies of Rehabilitation, Repair, Retrofitting, and Strengthening of Structures
Means Building Construction Cost Data, 1993

The first edition of this comprehensive work quickly filled the need for an in-depth
handbook on concrete construction engineering and technology. Living up to the standard
set by its bestselling predecessor, this second edition of the Concrete Construction
Engineering Handbook covers the entire range of issues pertaining to the construction
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